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•• WHAT WTO BE.”

Wc bad almost added “ Will be,1 
complete the well-worn aaaertion 
philosopher who U not eonaideied bjr 
■any any more orthodox than he aboold 
be, bet it would be presumption on onr 
part to meddle with a theme which baa 
engaged the loftiest intellects of the world 
of thought. Let nor heading then stand 
as it ia. It in suggeslire enough I In 
human ufftirs the “ What is to be " is a 
topic seldom absent from reject ire minds. 
For example, the condition ol Europe at 
this moment—armed to the tenth, and, 
perhaps,"engaged in awful conliet about 
few know dearly what. There ea-t be no 
doubt that the profoundest thinkers of the 
world are reaching forward into the 
future to diseorer if possible what is to be 
the result. Man is the creature of cir
cumstance to .a eoosidoiable extent, but 
not entirely so. In thousands of instances 
truly treat men—many of them in bumble 
positions — conquer the circumstances 
which surround them, seise them as a 
means of deration, orerride them ae the 
stately ship rises upon ocean, wares. They, 
certainly, are no creatures of circumstance ; 
on the contrary, they search oat and 
mould ciieumataneis to their ends. But 
the ease is easily different with regard 
to great nationalities, and wlrn it is the 
erne that a number of conterminous states 
assume a bitterly hostile attitude, citcum- 
stanees hare nearly all to do with the 
ultimate result. The ordinary difficulties 
of life may be welcome, bat what human 
being can control passion, the pride of 
kings, or the brute force of preponderating 
power 7 It is tine, military genius and 
diplomatie capacity ean accomplish woo
den. The astute Bismark of Premia 
may grasp passing create with a firmer 
hand than any of his opponents and 
thus gain the ascendency. See the 
astounding deeds of Frederick the Great, 
with bis population of fire millions, but 
See, also, the compete failure of the 
ambitious schemes of Napoleon the First. 
If we are to beliere bis historians, a mere 
exreumstanoe-a simple shower of rain— 
lost him the battle of Waterloo, as 
another eircumsUnee of an entirely op
posite nature neeesaitatel the disastrous 
retreat from Bum is. In all probability, 
after an ocean of blood has been abed in 
Europe, the business of winding up the 
affair will be entrusted to a few diplo
matics, who in a handsomely appointed 
mom will lay a map of the Continent 
upon the table, and change boundary 
linen in Csror of the conqueror*. If the 
plan of Benjamin Franklin could be 
adopted the diplomatic assembly would 
gather at once, and an arerage man being 
mat from each country, to set the com
batants at it with their fists, the nation of 
the conqueror to bold the ascendency over 
all the others. Bat this would never do. 
Han in his normal condition is a killing 
animal. It is sad to think that under 
the influence of passion our rate forgets 
civilisation, everything almost that is 
noble and good—nay, Christianity itself. 
As it has been in all past ages, so it will 
be now in Europe. A certain amount of 
killing must be done. Kings have certain 
ideas to carry out—officers hare to rise 
—and they are sure to find fouls enough 
to be killed to enable them to do so! 
What the result of the conflict is to be, is 
beyond human ken, and, therefore, it m iy 
be urged, that such speculations as we 
have been indulging in are useless. Use
less they may be, but this we know that 
the “ what is to be” in this ease is at 
this moment passing through the minds 

♦of thousands of spectators, and, perhaps, 
millions of thorn engaged in the st.-ife, 
actively or indirectly. Whatever in to be 
we trust and hope that Britain will keep 
out of the contest. The “dirty chim
ney ’ of America burnt itself out—now 
let the equally dirty chimney of Europe 
bum out, England doing no more, figura
tively speaking, than standing by with a 
Teasel of water at baud to prevent a 
general conflagration.

And then it it is most inlcrestrg to 
speculate as to “ What is to be" the 
future of our own eouutry. Mr. Banks 
nays, by way of a feeler, that British 
America is to be admitted into the glori
ous Union of the United States, but we 
my that we are to Confederate amongst 
ourselves—that we are to have a nation
ality of our own—that, God helping ns, 
we are going to hand down to our chil
dren institutions that in oar opinion can 
•hoe underlie the national fabric of a 

b *»*•*, free and happy people. Coo- 
federalion is now a foregone conclusion. 
We are to start in the world’s history with 
a population of five millions of souls. We 
knew eat what ia to be. but we know what 
awry be. We shall possess all the ele
ments of national greatness : Our people 
will have magnificent harbors on the sea- 
heasd, a-splendid water highway to the 
interior, great leading lima of railway.— 
Onr fisheries and forest timbers are un

ir—ws have unbounded agrieub 
I • .Teat amount of 

wanlth ia eonl, iron, copper, 
rm, eta.; etc., and for mass- 

*utm we have all the water paw sc that 
rid he dorired. Oar chassis ribald 
•maaaatly ealralatad to brmg into play 
I cxpaaairs energy et the AagloSsson 
*aud m tbs marsh efimrfloet, as ia

the competitions of trade, it is quite 
itapomible, in the nature of things, that 
we ean lag far behind onr neighbors.— 
We rennet control all the circumstances 
which may arise to retard our progress, 
hut, by unity of action and of «animent 
we can occDmpiisb groat things. We know 
not *• what is to be” very clearly, and yet 
we should determine, aside from mere 
speculation, and waiting Macawber-like 
for “ something to turn up," that no effort 
•ball be spared to render our future ca
reer a great and glorious one.

BIB. ours ,71OWEW SCHEME.

The scheme of Mr. Galt for raising 
$11,000,000 by the issue of legal tender 

jnstead of borrowing from England 
us), is more extensive than at first

ppoped by the public. We have not 
yet More us a full explanation of the 
matter, but from all the information that 
Can be gathered, it would appear that the 
banks of the country are to be called upon 
daring this year to give op their own eir. 
eolation and send out government notes 
instead, the inducement being a discount 
of five per cent. We cannot but regard 
this scheme os dangerous in the extreme. 
It is true that the banks of Canada have 
not acted during,the past few yesrs upon 
the principle of extending the greatest 
possible benefits to the greatest possible 
number, but they have been established 
npon a sound basis, and it ia obvious that 
by expanding their circulation largely at 
certain seasons, they have aided material 
ly in enabling us to market our agricultu
ral products. Now, is it possible for 
these banks to set as they have dote, if 
if placed under governmental control ?— 
Is it possible for them to hold anything 
like the sum required for tho wants of 
the country without the power to 
issue thrice the quantity of greenbacks 
now asked for by Mr. O ill? To take the 
money system from private enterprise and 
subject it to the fluctuating fortunes of 
Government, would, in onr opinion, be 
an act of suicide. The- scheme might be 
entertained were we in the midst of some 
great national calamity, requiring extra
ordinary measures, but when there is no 
apparent necessity for such an extraor
dinary step, it would be ruinous policy to 
enter a wedge which might ho driven in 
ad infinitum. The measure is received 
with alarm by the community at large, 
aqd in view of this fact wo hope Mr. 
Galt will not press it, or if pressed that it 
will not become law.

Tire Amalgamation Bill.

Ae to the probable fate of the Amalga
mation Bill now before the House, the 
Ottawa cor. of the Globe says :—“ I have 
taken some pains to ascertain tho feeling 
the House ae regards the Bill to amalga
mate the Buffalo and Lake Huron Rail
way with the Grand Trunk. A great 
m-cy members are in principle opposed to 
amalgamation under any circumstances— 
being satisfied that the result, eventually, 
ean only be a large railway monopoly, 
alike injurious to the political and com
mercial interests of thé country. From 
any point ol view, it is evident that, un
ices the Grand Trunk Company consent 
to introduce clauses guaranteeing to the 
public unrestricted access to and from the 
various places on the Buffalo and 
Huron Railway, via the Paris and 
Western Railway, equal in all respects 
both as to despatch and as to rates and 
fares, to the facilities given by the Grand 
Trunk Railway eia Stratford, the a mal. 
gamativn ,«o persistently attempted hy the 
Grand Trunk Company can never be 
accomplished. If the Bill were allowed 
to pass, as now introduced, it would be a 
gross injustice to the public, and a lament
able sycophancy on the part of Parliament 
to the growing audacity of the Grand 
Trunk Company in the effort it is making 
to control and govern lbs entire interests 
of this country.”

Tile Fenian Dead.

How ia it that wc have had no intima
tion thus far as to the number of Fenians 
killed at Ridgeway ? A member of the 
Queen’s Own-wS highly respectable young 
man—was in Goderich yesterday and 
informed us that he saw thirty eight 
dead Fenians buned in two pits 
at Ridgeway. Nine of our poor 
fellows were killed or received their death 
wounds, and yet Roberts has the audacity 
to bint that the battle was a Fenian vic
tory. Our informant says his cr mpany 
was biasing away within sixty yards of 
the rascals when the stupid order to “ re
ceive cavalry” was given. He believes 
they could have captured the rifle-pirn of 
the enemy with the greatest ease, if they 
had been properly handed.

Onr good town seems fated to celebrate 
the 4th of July. Last year an inadvert
ent proclamation was issued proclaiming 
that day a holiday in order to enable part
ies to join in an excursion to Saginaw,end 
this year a led named Woods, alias the 
Canadian Blondin sent np a fisw bill) an
nouncing that ho would on tho 4th of 
July " walk tire rope.” The steamboat 
proprietors, ae a matter of business, ad
vertised excuisions by, the Spray from 
northern ports and the Bonnie from Bay- 
field. By this moans there was an influx 
of some 300 or 400 people on Wednesday, 
and quite a large number of onr country 
.friends coining in to see the sights, there 
was a much larger assembly than could 
have been expected. Woods the profes
sions) not making his appearance, a rope 
was procured and stretched from the high
est portion of Parsons block to the top of 
Bark’s Hotel, and to tho music of the 
Bayfield band, private Sloekford of the 
Hamburg Company stepped upon the 
rope, balance pole in hand, and, .after 
a trial or two walked from building 
to building j with the greatest ease.— 
He was loudly cheered, of course, 
and better still for hie finances, made some 
•to by the operation. A little later in 
the day, Woods arrived by the Bonnie 
aid very soon an opposition rope was 
stretched from the other side of Dark's 
hotel to the top of the Farmer's hotel,— 
When all -was ready, the Canadian Blon
din set oirt, but to the evident satisfaction 
of the crowd, he did not seem to run so 
much danger of breaking Ins neck ns 
Sloekford, andjhe latter was tho favorite 
of the hour in consequence. During the 
afternoon and evening the Spray and 
Bonnie gave excursions on the Lake which 
were patronised by large numbers of our 
townsfolk snd visitors. Altogether the 
day was a very lively one, but it looked 
very much like celebrating the Fourth of 
J uly.

DEPAHTl'HE OF THE 
TROOPS.

The Volunteer force stationed at God
erich has been broken np aery hastily,— 
On Wednesday evening, (4th) an order 
came up from the Colonel commanding, 
for the Seaforth and Hamburg Cos. to be 
relieved Irom active service for the pre
sent, and be rent home, and for the South
ampton Rifles to be held in readiness to 
proceed to Sarnia. Nrxt morning the 
two former Com panics were escorted to 
the slot ion by the Southampton Rifles, 
beaded by their fife and drum band. At 
the station, they were halted, when Capt. 
Coleman proposed three cheers for Major 
Ross, who had labored so zealously to 
perfect the batSiôn in drill, and who had 
displayed so much uniform courtesy to
wards those under his command. After 
the cheering, the Major thanked them for 
the manner in which they had conducted 
themselves while in Goderich, and assured 
them that, apart from pecuniary consid
erations, the people of the town were 
sorry to part with them. At the call of 
a Volnnteer, three lusty cheers were given 
for the girls of Goderich. . This was too 
much for the feelings of several fair onea 
present, and they burst into tears, their 
lugubrious sobbing being considered by 
heartless by-standers as the joke of the 
day. After giving three cheers for the 
Queen, the men entered the ears and 
passed away amidst the plaudits of a 
large assembly of people.
- The Southampton Rifles, under Capt. 
Sproat, departed by the Express (rain, 
this (Friday) morning for Sarnia, bearing 
with them the heart-felt “Ood-speqd” of 
our citizens. We think it only right to 
state that, altogether, the Volunteers have 
conducted themselves in a quiet, orderly 
manner during their stay in Goderich, 
and we believe the universal feeling 
amongst them with regard to their treat 
ment here, ia one of entire satisfaction,— 
We arc sorry to lose them, but wc trust 
that nothing will occur to demand their 
return to the “front” for many n long 
day.

Tutor Mowxaa.—Throe eoenomed 
machines, vis Shsrmsa's Ball’s (Mo, 
Stratford, the St. George Reaper and 
Mower, atri Sawyer’s Ball’s Ohio, Ham 
11 too, were tested oe the farm of Mr. 
John Hunter, aear this Iowa, yesterday, 
(Thursday.) The day was unfavorable 
owing to the wetness of the gram, hut ae 
it was considered "as fair for ose os the 
other," proceedings were not stopped.— 
After a careful and impartial trial it was 
decided by the farmers present that, as a 
mower, Sherman's machine was decidedly 
the best, and Mr. Hunter manilceied his 
confidence by purchasing it on the spot.— 
We believe the agent, Mr. Trueman, is 
negoti iting several further sales. Al
though not such a complete mower, the 
St. George is a Splendid implement, and 
for reaping purposes we think few, if 
any, ean surpass it Mr. Alex. Thomp
son, of Rodgcrville, is the agent. The 
Sawyer machine is, of course, the same 
in general principle as that made in Strat
ford, and little différence can be noticod 
in its working. Mr. Jas. Wilkinson, of 
Goderich township, is the local agent.— 
The main advantages of tho Ball's Ohio 
lie in low, level cutting, and a perfectly 
even distribution of the grass when cut.

W We omitted in our last to an
nounce, by request, that the law offices of 
Goderich will be closed during the long 
vacation, (up to the 21st of August,) at 
1 o'clock, p. m.

loir See the Card of Mr. Nicholson, 
Dentist, who bos studied under able prac
titioners in New Vork, and who has fitted 
up his rooms here inliret-ratc style.

Accidests.—We are informed that on the 
9th inaf., two children, the sons of Mr. Hugh 
McMsrtin, of the Village of Dingle, were 
drowned in the river—aged respectively five 
and seven years. Ten dors ego a daughter 
of Mungo Wallace, aged 13 years, residing 
ihere.lost her life by falling into the Doom of 
Vai'siunÀ Mill.

T^>- The thermometer was 99°~New.Y ork. 
on the 9th. Thirty-three easel of sunstroke 
ere reported; 27 resulting in death.. Two 
deaths from choi re

MVWe are requested to say that the 
Wevleyan Methodist Sabbath School An
niversary Sermons will be I’reached on 
Sunday next the 13th inst., at 11 a. m., 
by Mr. N elles, of Clinton, and at 6 p. m., 
by Rcr. James Whiting. .One or two 
addresses will be delivered to the children 
and parents at 2$ p. m. It ia to bo hoped 
there will be a good tarn out. Collec
tions will be taken np to .bo applied in 
renewing the Library. The Anniversary 
Pie Nie will take place on the following 
Monday.

nilHO.N" TEACHERS’ ASSOCI
ATION.

from London to Bayfield. Said meeting wa 
held u day the 4th Jely, la the Town Ball, 
at Zariek, sod was Hindi j hy seme 1% or 
Met the Ratepayers.

The meeting wee orgealaad at ahoat S 
O’eloek, P. M. The Reeve task the ehalr and 
H. V. Direct™ tree appi

Wat. Tarn ball, leer., _
by making a fisw remarks in fitronr of hero 
ing a Railway, aad sailed open T. Simpsoe, 
Keq., Keen of Stanley, who was present to 
giro them all the information be could ; and 
in elate the action the Township of Stanley 
bad taken in the matlar, Hr. Simpson ad
dressed the meeting and went strongly in fa* 
Tour cf the proposed road. Meeere. Turnbull, 
Orundy and Hnaatobarry also spoke la favour 
of it ; and Meeere. J. Smillis and J. Bean 
against if, after which it wal

Moved by Mr. Turn bull, Esq., seconded by 
J. McLeod, Keq., “That the Township ol 
Hay give a bonus of $10,000 In any Compa
ny who will buffiia Railway from London to 
Hay field- or notai other point on Lake Hu
ron, eai-i Il iad to run through and have a 
Station in this Township, and said $10.000 
to be paid ir. three .equal annual instalments, 
aa the Road progresses in bui ding." It wee

Moved in assendroent by J. Smillis, Esq., 
seconded by R. Ferguson Eeq., “ That this 
meeting is of the opinion that no bonus 
should he offered to any Company until a sat
isfactory arrangement can be made with the 
United Slates regarding Reciprocity ol Com
merce in Grain.”

Before the vote was taken H. Love. Senr., 
requested to make a few remarks, be said he 
thought such a Railroad possible, may prob
able, hut cons.dered the agitation, in present 
circumstance premature, if he thought muni
cipal aid would insure the building of «aril a 
road, he would vote for $20,000 instead ft 
#10 000, hut he knew that the City ol Lon
don, C. W„ the municipality more especially 
to be bene fitted by the road, was user hesd 
and cars in debt, and was not lively to give 
a single cent in aid —he thought the scheme 
hi its present shape considerable of a shadow, 
he hoped lie might be wronir as he did cat 
waul to throw cold watci on tho scheme if It 
was practicable. He had n motion which he 
thuuebt was practicable that he would read 
to the meeting:—“That the TiArneblp of 
Hay give 810,000 to he paid in 3 equal an- 
ifual instalments, to be expended as follows— 
8-1,000 to finiih the road, already partly grae- 
el led through the centre of the Township, 
82,.'00 to the South Boundary and $2,500 to 
the North Boundary, provided the Townships 
of Stanley and Sv phen to give each $2,500 
to the Boundary lines above mentioned.''— 
The Chairman ol course ruled this out ôl or
der us the meeting bad been rutiled expressly 
to consider a grant to a Railroad.

The meeting then divided upon Mr. Tam- 
bull's motion, and Mr. Smilliwlsiamendment 
the motion was carried by no overwhelming 
majority, ft was then

Moved by Wm. Turnbull and seconded by 
II. Lots, Sear.. “ Tnst the Reece and Coun
cil be a committee to take whatt-eer steps 
they may .think necrsrorv to carry out the de
cision cf this meeting—Carried.—After which 
the meeting broke op.

%'BOM OTTAWA.

Otriwa, July 7.

TIM *11111» Estimates

Ottawa, Jaly I 
be general eetimeie of Mililis for 
ending 30lh Jane, MM, were brought 

down after the Hoeee adjourned. The fol
lowing nrw the items t 
Departmental salariée and contin

gencies ................................ .. 9t2»M0
Compensation for accidents on

drill.................................................  1.M0
Ammunition................................ .30.C00
Military School*..............................  100,000
Munie ol armories, salarias of store

keeper!. Ac..........50 000
Clothing and equipments..........281,00'
Brigade Majors allowance. v........10,000
Efficient volunteer corpe’drill 

sheds, armories, and rifle ranges 110,000 
Amount to Imperial government

for sv-res.......................    45,000
Rente, Ac............. .......................... ... 020
Buildings for Magasines of arms 

and military «lores at London,
Toronto and Kingston.......... 20,000

Compensation in lieu of land. .... e 10,000
For general militia «errioe ....... 734,300

Total...../......,.....................$1,500,000

Beaedek lhe A ■nerim» Ce»-

Of Benedek’s inter experiences in war, and 
characteristics as a fighting man, we find the 
following in a «©temporary

“At the breaking out of the war with 
Piedmont and France in 1859, Benedek— 
now promoted to a field-marshal lieutenancy, 
found himself at the bead ot the division com
posed of the 8th and 6th brigades which 
formed a part of the so-called second army, 
lie did therefore not participé in Magenta, 
but distinguished h.mself greatly in command 
of tho rear guard when the Austrian army 
fell back beyond the Mincio. This was par
ticularly tho case at Meleguanto, .where he 
fought for several hours with two brigades of 
9,0)0 men against 36,000 French, and in 
which the latter lost 1^000 men, two generals 
and 72 staff officers, while his own loss only 
amounted to 370.

“ Benedek took a leading part in the bat
tle ot Solferioo, Where his division held the 
n>ht wing and confronted nearly the whole 
Sardinian army with only twenty-five thou
sand men.”

owoapind the raw shorn aad from Podbomar- 
am Bay will ha laid from the Willis» Cefrry. 
W too this le <x»ple.id-«nd the qpaffUo. 
k likely tela* at lea* 1 4*7»—
Broient will SMS rosed Is Valentin, and 
after having made the mile., will at earn 
ctaamre the great ware ol laying the aria 
cable. Lew year kklhecfcd that theipeed 
of the Great K—tarn wm ocwlwally tao 
greet for safely paying net the rope. This 
time, ibsreloK, her rota of going will be 
aba -lalt-ly below «is boon. At this speed it 
will oecopv .kron or twwlro days la eoar’ " 
her labere from Valenti* Bay to Hearts '
“^Daring the whole tints of the operation 
the new instrument, will be able to send sig
nals through to Valentis at .rosy hoar, ttal 
in* the taillada aad longitude ol the great 
ship, the weather, the amount ol cable paid 
oat. he. Culinary news and messages Ilka 
ly to interest those at era and isolated from 
the rest of the world are aim to ha amt la 
replr from Ireland lu the Great Baa ere.

•f Vessels hero already kron amt oat to 
Newfoundland with three thousand tone of 
coal, and soppoaing the espaditloa to he 
•accwful the Greet Emtern will take them 
od boats aad retars to the «pet where the 
cable wan 90 unfortunately broken tant year 
Thin ia to be g rappeled for, and even if nix 
wroka or two months are consumed ia thé 
efforts, grappled lor till foend. If the end Is 
got to the surface of rearm the asoal splice 
will he made with.lhaetrtieee which are now 
elnwae on sourd the Great Riatern and the 
William Ctr.-y. whan the big «bip will again 
return to Heart's Contrat bay aad ley the re- 
□minder on her passage.

“ Thus, if all gore will, the month of Sep
tember, at least, will see us with two lines 
of telegraph to America, and both of which, 
when once down in deep water, are likely to 

.romain in Older for years to come. The ar- 
raogemeols made for raising the cable of last 
year »rb as perfect aa ran well he Imagiaed. 
We shell describe them and other matters of 
much interest connected with the eapedition 
on an early day. At present we have only 
give, an outline ol the programme of action 
laid down for ae. af the beat fitted end most 

iportanl telegraphic expeditions that ever 
quitted the English shore-.”
MlBlelmre orme- Qsecern For Mr. 

FMbtdf.

Smata,” ia wbwb, after 
Use,11 ha «movers that

bear thee I her ban here at aa, period «lam 
the ranimai of the Irish army inder "stsdsid 
garod for the last lime on the lead whom 
hopeless destroy their devotion maid eat 
alter." One ean easily unde round that, it 
satisfied with the Fenian past, the Senate will 
have no difficulty in conjuring apa very Salk- 
factory fstars. The Mowing Is the scaalad 
Ing clause of the address .—

“ Directions for the Increase cf the strength 
and. rrooareea ol the organixatioe, aad for the 
more perfect development of Its military ele
ments, now of such pa renouai '—pn tiens, 
will he Immediately forwarded to yea, aaweft 
as detailed autamaals from the proper deyart- 
ments, «bowing the condition of the loanees, ' 
add the receipts end dis bare, men ta dam tfea 
previous report at the Pittsburgh Congress, 
Pram Una exhibit yoe will find that 6 the 
administration of year financial affairs the 
greatest possible economy has been p titles, 
in all matters within the metre! af owe Bute 
aad Executive ; that every expenditure has 
h«n eehe.rvi.nt la the expeeted miliary 
•xigaanha | aad that asms after the loeade la- 
separable from the remit of ear late move
ment, we Mill p*ome neb as emoaalol val
uable material aa to obento meat of tha dif
ficulties'whicti heart lb. Initiator) stem of 
oar programme after the Ceegieae of Pile- 
burgh. Let the «irelea. thee, malien their 
labors with rigor and, paymrotanee. Onr 
country ate* who have hitherto held aloal 
am do longer jaetly withhold their msislaaer 
through doable of oar aiamrity. Let thaw 
now anile with oe, and the Tatars will crown 
oar efforts with that success which Is the 
domra of every Isas Irish heart."

The General Plan *1 l»e Cam
paign Its Germany,

(From the Timet. June 22.)
Gradually the form of the campaign in l?n* v“i,' *

central Europe begin, to unfold itself. We I °"r Msp Stuart cap t 
cannot say whether the Austrian plans have / whlle lbe Kob.i-noor and oi

The Annual Meeting of this Associa
tion will be held in tho Clinton School 
Honte oo Saturday the 2!»t inat., at i 1 ÙTl7*ÜTr''lia,r.T,'.UGorerom“C 
past 10 o'clock, A. M. ........................................

The following business will come before 
the. Association.

1. The election of office bearers for the 
ensuing year,

2. The appointment of delegates to at
tend the Annual Convention of the 
Teachers Association of Upper Canada.

3. The Financial Report- for the year 
now closing.

4. Report of the Committee on the 
best curriculum for our Common Schools

5. A Practical illustration of the meth
od of teaching Geography by W. W. Nel- 
Ics, M. A., Head Mailer, Clinton.

6. The Discussion of the Question “ Is

présentait
bar portrait to a private individual, her Majes
ty sat ia the only robes ol «Into she has worn 
since tho death of the Prince Consort—tho 
eu*tome in whix she was attired at the open
ing of the present Parliament. This was • 
black silk dress, trimmed with ermine and a 
long black velvet train, similarly adorned.

i is the demi crown, 
one rich Jewelled

undergone a change, beca.ro* .. "know Dot ,«“> F'**™1 b/ F'i»» Albert, from her 
what tha, or.giL.l7, ..re, hut it seems err- j »“'7 The portn.il t. ta be done
tain that those which a fortnight ago were 11J ®n * P»«nel of pure gold. In
attributed to them in German} ca. hardly i *h'- -«*1, pataimg^ ta bnog eat all lb. 
b» earned into aaet-alioa. It em mid tael br.l,.anc, vf the.r coln-re. they ha., to tro 
tha Austrians, having maned a powerful burnt in a fntnace at least five and generally 
army in Bohemia, and completely tacured t'M*- The heal to wbteh they are tab- 
the alliance of Saaony, would make the best “ '» »e,7 ,hur’ ef '*•'
ore of there advent.-es. A retlw.y and rev , "boh would lure gold, and the moat aaqumta 
eral good roads unitv the countries, a few w neevarery neither to tat the picture 
hours would be suffi,, et. t lor the AnMri.ua heal teoson., nor. kbava all .teal U reptdle, 
to take possession of tha must dvlensihle “• * elt ,er CMee */*• enamel would crack. 

Tl e following extract of a despatch from parts of Southern Saxony, and two or three ,Hrtfe e" ''"f. 1Porfm,J J °*9er ®*“>re
.hv Right Hou. Edwaid Cardwcli tu Viscount d iys would piece the whole of the little been atv ropied m England. It has, there-
aMoncSr, dated Downing street, 23id June, kingdom in their hand*. What, then, would ,3 f°un<* n#Wf**,ry to_ build ft small
186G, is published in the Guzctte to day j bo more nutum! than that their -first move heatingTurtrace specially for the execution of 
*• I have received with great satisfaction tho ! should be the occupation of Dresden, and hl* w, * ” *b<mlsi« weeks to
intelligence conveyed to me by your despatch, j that in » few days after a declaration of war, i c?.®Plelv al* lk* Pf®***** w"e“ picture
No. 47, of 8th June. 1 do not doubt that the • their lines should extend from Leipaic to ; Wl ?*f «uouitiad m ft most elaborate and
judicious orefarations for defeu.e which were j Bautzen, menacing the capital qf their ad : nVfM,’e ebassed frame of pure gold, eurmoun- 
made by the civil and military authorities in versary ? The event bus proved widely dif- wu" . . r0J**' cro*” enamelled on the same 
Canada, will prove effectual in securing the • fereat. The Auatruns have no doubt, some ,n Ahogetfc*r it will *orm a
Province «gainst any further attack on the ; reason for their apparent inactivity, for their »<*rtby noth of her Majesty and of the 
part of the l'cniand, and I learn with great generals are able, their troops c»g»-r, and it 10 whotn sho presents it. I» fiueli-
pleaaure the admirable spirit Uispiajcd by the , is their obvions interest to be successful at oortrattura the likeness is not surpassed. 
Administration und people on this occasion, the beginning of the campaign. But as yet ?lld ,c<?"ree *l wae t*1* s“er ma,iy •n** 
and the great zealdfcown by the volunteers in 1 all the advantages have been on the side of, on4 *!l*,n5s P*rfis« «pease was ac-
meeting with promptitude the outrage com-i the Prussians. Yesterday the telegraph aa-jco **b”\ Thelikenessish-.lt length the 
milted upon the peaceful country of Canada.” I nounced the occupation of Dresden, and to- ; . ‘n* *onF "/ °^*riy lOin.

The power to grant passports to foreigners d.iy the world learns that the Prussians have WM,<* "'t?r *° l®e Queen
naturalized in the colonies, bus been to iced- j taken possession of Pirna, and that the Saxon ! 5P *!* compleltdh, it will be forwarded to Mr. 

............................ ..... 'army is vacating the country it w«s raised to : "TÛT*T?*
Mr. Cardwell, Colonial Secretary, in a de- i defend, and h.ts by this time probably retired J**J *n * *ar8e *»»tUlutioi» which ha

sputch to Lord Mouck under date, 5th June ! in mass into Bohemia. No future general- founded In Boston.
l8t»6, says:—“I have now to authorize you j ship on the part of the enemies of Piussia 

to persons naturalized as j cun repair «he advantages thus gniued. Itpassports to persons naturalized as | cun repair *he advantages thus gnined. It The CO»fl»Sr»tlO» »4 |Porl|»»« 
British subjects in the colony under your Gov- was from the strong territory of Southern
ernment In exercising this auth >rity care i Saxony that the Austrian regions were to PoBTLAXO,Me, July 5.—The fire has com 
must be taken that ^very passport is signed ; issue and to take the campaign of Braoden 1 plvtely swept through the city from the foot 
by the Officer administering the Government, | burgh. A prosperous country andaaympwtb,- [ °f ^'gh street to North street, destroying 
that it conUios an express declaration that iziug people were to be at their service, the , everything in it* track so completely that the
the person receiving it is naturalized ns a *-----*------ - —i—-- ------- 1 12 '***'
British subject in the colony under your Gov-, 
ernmeut, and that it sut* g the period tor 
which it is available, which may not exceed 
twelve months from the date ot isr.e. A 
memorandum, on a separate paper, should be 
given with each passport, stating that it may 
be exchanged m London lor a Foreign Uilit e 
passport, on the recommendation of the 
Secretary ot State for the Colonies, but that 
it will not be redeemed at any of Her Majes
ty’s 5|I Usions or Consulates abroad, but - ■ ly 

! the Foreign Office in London, except un- j the aivauta e> of p-)SflPs»ion be transferred to j The city and county building, which »u

large towns of the kingdom to afford accoro- j the street can hardly be traced, and
modation to their wounded, a id the spectacle a *P^ce of one mile and a half long, by a 
ot a email sU.e sharing in their toil and th-ir quarter of a on e wide appears like » forest 
victories wm to excite the other sovereigns ot chimneys, with fragments of wall attached 
tstid people* of Germany to esiKmue their ,lo *hem. Fcrbup* fifty buildings were blown 
cause. The promptitude of the Prussians , up to check the flattie*, but the iobwbiunt* 
ha* disipnled these visions. Saxony i* now, * could scarct-ly do more then flee with their 
within a week of the opening of the war, t»wili*» t'» the upper pa-t ot the city, saving 
completely su?>iug tied. Its rccources are in , *“clt goods a* they could .ckrry, although 
the ha'.ds of the rmssiao generals, it* people reverJ vehicle in the city wu employed in 
will, for aught we know, bo ctmscribed line j moving good*. The custom-house. " being 
tho peasant* of Schleswig-Holstein, and all j Brwproof. escaped, though grrately damaged.

(t>Tha Fori itift4_
New York Raw sayet “It i 
the Faaians ealcalated oe the < 
their ranks of all th< 
in the British arm/. Bel awrsail 
lion so ill-foended. If * ft eae f 
pressed bis duras to paoish the i 
and this is tha amaaimow fesliag it two VW> 
iments, three-fifths of whom are Roman Cath
olics. Yoer correspondent does not know 
that ha has anything more of coaeeqneeea to 
commuaient*, except that oo Braking know» 
lbe ©b$ect of h» visit, he was hasosti aft 
yoer repraaenUtive. by the most polite aad 
generous hospital-lies. Whatever Mj ho 
the feelings in regard to thorn portions ol the 
press which sympathised with the Feaiaa fe- 
vedera, nil anile in prawtax the spirit el fcir- 
ncae and moderation which daring this eon* 
temptib’e tracas, baa animated the New York 
Ttmes.”

Eipliaatlo» el Site Officiera»

This epidemic, which has have aptly call
ed * the disease of the wretched and mas* 
able,” is thee explained by a writer ia a re
cent number of the See/w/ :

1 Cholera is defective vhaMsation of. the 
blood, or want of para air, producing defec
tive nutrition. This censes relaxation of tha 
contractile powers of all tha blood vessels ef 
the body. Tea entire tract of intestines 
opens its myriad Wood-vessels, aad all the 
albuminous or flash making material passes 
off from tke bowels. It is rapid ahofera in
fantum, only it preys upon adults chiefly. 
Not a single case ot cholera occurred om 
board the • Atlanta’ ia spacioea cabins, da» 
ing all the terrible death-scourging among 
tbs poor steerage passengers. What ean be 
more convincing ? There was filth and con
fined air, animal poison in its highest degree, 
depressing the «ration or life renovation of 
the blood ; not prodacing typhus fever bat 
cholera. The solids of the human body are 
released when the blood hMM its life giving

ewer, and animalcules can act readily, per- 
pa enter the blood-vessel» ibemeelvei. 
' faeeo animalcule» unquestionably coaid para 
by the wind to the inhabitants of the spaoaas 

cabins in the iKetenqr part of the vessel ; 
but their Mood-veseele and serves were ra 
good older, and kept the Itsseca right enoegh 
to prevent tha entrance of the escitmg 
gares/'

the awarding of prizes in Schoolt a prop-(d**r the special circumstances stated in the
cr incentive ?”

Vandalism.—Some atrocious rascals 
going home from town on the night of 
the 4th, broke down a number of fences 
on the way.< A portion of Mr. Seegmil- 
ler’a fence was levelled, and he

A LIBERAL OFFER.

On Monday last Mr. Banka introduced

'•J dfr the special circumstances 
4n Foreign Uflive circular, when it 

j changed once for all at any of tlthose MissionsManj of these .aljccts arc of real ic* j or Consulates fur s prosit stroll, limited 
terest and .mportance not only to teachers ! to such » length ot time as will enable the 
but to the community generally. j b®ar*;r ,l° reitvh England or any of Her
W. ,   ,, , ep . - • Majesty s poiscssiuus abroad, and that thec hope that ciery Teacher in the ; t will nut confi r on the bearer any

County will be present, and enjoy the ad- claim to British protection in the country of
• . , . ,| »—. , ,, hie hirth 11

vantage which such meetings and discus
sions arc calculated to afford.

Township of lltiron.

COMMON SCHOOL LX AMINATION ASP INC-XIC.

The midsummer examination cf the Schol
ars in school section No 8 in the Township of 
Huron, came off on Saturday 50th ult., and 

,-i, ,. , .. , . . i the Teacher Mr. Truss hit upon the idea of i- M! e,,1rbh*hto8 e0nd‘t‘0M f:r "»= : hating . Social Pi, si. .ft,, ,hn renal courre '
tairmon or the state, of Noe. Scot.,, Nets of „aati,roUuo -re ended, thus affording a 
Brunxwick, Canada Last and Canada ! plcssing change front mental to pit,ideal en
West, and for the orgrnization of terri-examination of the different. . - -, . ,--------------□
toria’ mWeramanta I * "•* Saii»l*ctory to those prcscul, and 1 ®r “ of Her M-jeaty « possessions

g “* the accurate k.owlf-.lgr of the children in ti.v *|>^»di but no second passport of the same
41 The bill was road twice and referrei v*ri ou* branch*** of study reflects cousiderable | * ^ .raue„l *>e,*‘ve° without the case being. . _ • , ... . , anhroittnri In this i.tttna nn re — 1---1__ II

bis birth
A circular issued by Lord Clarendon from 

the Foitign Office, under dale ot the 21st, 
states th.it British Ministers und Consuis 
abroad shall extend to the holders of their 
passpoitsabio*d the s.me protection as they 
are now in the habit of extending to jiersone 
described ou their passports as naturalized 
British subject*. An extension of time is 
provided for certain cases, viz.: In order to 
relieve any such persons from inconvenience 
in case they should have remained abroad be
yond the time specified in their passpcrts.you 
»re authorized in any such cases to give such 
parties, in exchange for their original pass
port* strictly limited to the time required for 
a direct journey back to the United King-

to the committee cn foreign affairs. The creJlt “J100 lt*ir 'fvac,*r- After the exami- 
first section proviens that whence., ! ‘btljiron, (rieud. sinl visitors pro-
aoticcn shall be deposited in the de t.rt-1 ^ Mh-«1 m the eictnit,,
.«n..* stntn ek • where thjjy partook of a dinner prepared forment of state that the government of i the occasion, and where with resect to quan 
Great Britain and the provinces haye'ac-j tity the table* literally groaned under the 
cepted the propositions made in the sc- [ weight of choice viand*. Several recitations 
cond section, the President of the United < were t-e,i *pokeonby the children in an ex- 
Sûtes shall publish by proclamation that i celI?n, tanner, and appropriate remarks 
the state, of Noes gcotis. New Bruns- ? ,,r‘lle “f Sc‘00.l.M,r- Mc:
Wiclt, Canada East snd Canada West and Te,^ber’ *nd.lhe 'Vlk,r of

i o , Jsucknow. the proceedings of the day werethe territories of Selkirk, Sa-katchewan 
and Columbia arc constituted and admit
ted as states and territories of the United

found nine, head cf cattle in his crops in States. Among the propositions is one 
the morning. The cemetery fence was | that^ the United States will assume the 
also btokeo, admitting horses and cattl;. j Provi°cial debt at not exceeding 5 per 
o » , , | j . . , centum interest, as follows : Canada WestS-eh an ootrege shoald not go anpent.b- 83d,500,000 ; Canada Eu„, f20 0M 
ed,aod we urge our aatbontics to see 000 ; Nova Scotia, Sd.OOoioOO; 'Nui

Brunswick, $7,000,000 ; Newfoundland 
t‘3yj00,000 ; Prince Edward Island, $2 - 
000,000. The United States arc also to

urge
that the guilty partira are followed op at 
once. They can be found out no doubt.

*t-
Tha examinatiows of the Com nu» ^l™’!00’000 » “>« Ba,

company.
Schools of tbu Iowa began to-day (10th;
and are bow going oo, seder W. Kay, 
Esq., aad the Principal, as examinera. AU 
interested are ia riled to -attend.

t>A number of ear townemro with their 
wires started oo an ssearaion to Chicago, b, 
the Kiagara, on Monday. The trip a a de- 
ligbtfa! one. Parties are also getting ap 
boot-trine to the Maaiteolin, North Shore, 
fte- Wo wash them seats rojage aad (air

Hots* Gotaos I fus Ilia Tspl Hays
qasau m tore; threeasmhsrot thro Ew- 

fisld riffet ireaed to Ho*. Oeasds darieg the 
lare.reh.ro are hsaa headed ia, aad aa he 
will he rospoeaihle for lhamre tha iaapsstsoa 
to taha plae. atroro, ha bsyaa they will ha seat
to has o

IV« think Mr. Banks should reeeire a 
leather medal from his admirers for hi* 
stupendous joke.

fffiff* Capt Goodman, the able and 
gentlemanly Capt of the Hamburg In
fantry, did not et joy good health while on 
duty here. A spinal complaint, which it 
ia to be hoped will not prose aérions, con
fined him to hia room nearly all the time, 
yet, he bettered all the time that if ha 
atrold only get a brush at the Feuiaaa, he 

s|d coma oat etued, should he escape 
•tray pullets.

W The Fenian prisoner! ht Canada 
an to he tried shortly by a competent

proceedings of the day 
enlivened by the singing of various pieces of 
excellent music by the children and others. 
On the whole it was a oieosant time, and al
though the whole section did not take part it 
was very evident from the number present 
that the majority are deeply interested in the 
aesthetic and intellectual as well m «moral 
and religious education of the lising genera
tion.

Permit me to remark here that 1 consider 
public recitations by the children on such oc
casions a very important branebof a common 
school education," and so tar from being ob
jected to should be encouraged, and perhaps 
even enforced if necessary, it tends eery 
materially to remove that want of confidence 
as to which a great many public speakers are 
subject, even though tlwy be thoroughly con
versant with the subject upon which they are 
speaking. It also excites to increased dili
gence on the part of the pepiis in their own 
studies, inaemufch aa it creates a healthy stim
ulus without which the mind would become 
dorment- I have found that (during several 
fears experience) children will actually 
learn more in less epacf of time than when 
they are obliged to parse# the same eves 
routine of exercises from one year to another.

ONE WHO WAS THERE.

submitted to this office to a person who shall 
appear to have prolonged his sUy beyond 
that limit.

Tbf following Bill to amend the Mil
itia Act is proposed by -Mr. Cartwright : 
4 ! he Commander in Chief may, by general 
order, call out. in any time in each year, a 
certain number, not exceeding one filth, of 
the firsflkluss service militia, for drill or in
struction in c*mp, for a perkd not exceed 
ing six months, congee «lively, under th<; acts 
pursuant to such rules and regulations in their 
hehalf as may be prescribed in such general 
order ; and each nun-commissioned officer 
and roan, so called out, shall be paid for 
each da,’*actual and bona fide drill, a* afore
said, the sum of fifty rents, provided alweys 
that no man having each period of service, 
shall be liable to be called out again in time 
ot peace except for the purpose of muster 
and inspection.”

the conquerors. Thé P ussian commander is j considered safe, and it w»s piled full of fur- 
preparing to bold the conquest be bus made. ' niiure. w«* swept away with all its contents. 
He is throwing op earthworks before D-es- j R**f lbe city is deehvyed, and that half in- 
den, end erecting batteries on the beautiful i clsdes ncHrly ell the fcu*iov*e_ponii»n, except- 
Bruhl Terrace, which commands the passage j jnS Commercial street. The tire is still rag- 
of the Elbe If the Prussians push on aud luS below Cumberland street, working to theriel,____ _

side of the
mountain*, they nay effectually prevent the 
entrance of the Austrian army into Saxony, 
while they themselves threaten Bohemia and 
compel the enemy to keep a considerable 
force on the South of the frontier. With 
respect to the movement* of the Austrians, 
we must be very sutmos in attributing im
portance to the statements which reach us. 
From the télégraphia de patches it would 
seem that the attention of Field-Marthal 
Bencdck is concentrated on the extreme 
south eastern portion of Stlesir, and that he 
proposes to wage a purely local war on a-re
mote region of King William's dominions. 
It is said that the Austrians, have invaded 
the Prussian terntorr opposite Troppan, r od 
that the extreme left of the Piossian army 
may have to beer the brunt of a hostile attack. 
But it may be that this movement is merely 
subordinate to soma grandir «chenu about 
which it is useless to speculate at present. 
Though railway bridges be torn op and tele
graphs be cut. the news of bloodshed will 
come quickly enough, and it is not likely to 
fall short of any anticipations that may be, 
formed. The successes of the Prussians 
against the allies of Austria will make the 
latter power all the more anxious to gain 
a signal victory, and the tone of the Imperial 
government shows an anger aad bitterness 
which will not stop until either decisive vie 
tory be attained or defeat be encountered.

HAY.

RAILWAY MEETING.

From oar own Correspondrai, 
rhe Reeve R, Brown, Esq., at the request 

of the Towasbtp Council called a meeting of 
the Ratepayers of this Township to take into 
consideration the propriety of giving a bonus 
to an; Company who would build a Railroad

Horrible AecHeel.

An accident almost too terrible to conceive 
occurred a fortnight ago at some iron works 
near Rotherham, England. An o!d man 
named Turner fell into a blast furnace used 
in the manufacture of pi/ iron, while it was 
at what ii called 44 fall heat. A young man 
who was engaged in feeding an adjoining furn 
ace did not see Turner fall in, but beard a cry 
of •* Ob r and on turning round was horrified 
W seeing what had taken place. He at/once 
rawed an a aim, and some workmen came to 
render asm trace, bet all th*$ could be seen 
of the poor o d man was one arm and leg—or 
something like those limbs. An attempt was 
made to smother the fire, sod the remains of 
the deceased were grappled for with boat- 
books. At length from the burning mass the 
incomplete skeleton of the deceased was 
brought out. His legs and arms were burned 
entirely away, and not a single atom of flesh 
waqcn the body. The general belief of the 
workmen is that the deceased was * wheeling 
•n .roe barrow, when be ioet hold of Ue 
beadle aad was precipitated into the furnace 
through the fwdmg hole. Aa inquest has 
atnea been held and a verdict of4# Accidental 
death" rela xed.

Tffie Atlantic Cable.

The Times, of the 19th nit., has a long ac 
count of the improvements which have b°en 
made in tho science of telegraphy during the 
past few years. The state meut» made in the 
subjoined paragraph are remarkable : —

. IMPBOVKMBSTS IN TCLXORAPBT.
41 The commercial loss upon these failures 

has been great ; but even out of the evil has 
come some good,for in the interim the science 
of making, testing and laying cables has so 
much improved, that an undetected fault in 
an insulated wire has now become literally 
impossible ; while so much are the instru
ments for signalling improved that not only 
can a slight fault be disregarded, if necessary, 
b it is even easy to work through a submarine 
wire with a foot of its copper stripped and 
bare to the water. This latter result, aston
ishing ai it may appear, has actually been 
achieved tor sotae days past with ttte whole 
Atlantic cable oo board the Great Eastern. 
Out of a length of more than 1,700 miles, a 
coil has been taken from i» entre, the cop
per conductor stripped clean of its insolation 
for a foot in length, and in this condition 
lowered over the vessel’s side till it is rested 
on the ground. Yet, through this the clearest 
•«goals have been sent—«o clear, indeed, ns 
at one time to raise the question whether it 
would not be worth while to grapple for the 
first old Atlantic cable ever laid, and, with 
these new instruments working gently through 
it for a y era or so at least, make it pay its

Port lax», Me., July 6.—The upper side 
of hi.at street is swept a Way to India street, 
except two buildings on the corner of India 
street. Wood's nrarble hotel, the Freeman 
House, the Aroerie ui House, tne Elm House, 
the International Hôte», th* Commercial 
House, the Riurdevant House and Kingston's 
Hotel are nil destroyed. Congress street, 
from Chestnut street to the ohservatory.clear- 
ed on both eidt-s. Not a building is standing 
on Exchange street. Federal street i entire
ly destroyed, as is Cumberland street, from 
Pearl itrfeet .o the Hill on both sides, Union. 
Plum, Temple, Lime and Silver streets 
are entirely cleared, and Franklin from Five 
to Oxford. All of the wholesale and most 
of the retail shoe stores are destroyed. A 
steam and band-engine came in from Saco, 
and hand engines from Biddlaford, Gardiner. 
Brunswick and Haliowell.

Boston. July 5.—The terrible conflagra 
Hon to Portland excite» great sympathy. 
A despatch from the Mayor of Portland to 
mayor Kincoln says : •* Thousands of our 
people are homeless and hungry Can you send 
ua eu me bread aud cooked pi ©visions T” 
The response has been as prompt and liberal 
as the tune will allow, A large quantity of 
provisions, in charge of J. B. .'smith, the 
well-known caterer, was forwarded hy 
the three o’clock train, and further soppli 
will go to-night. Two thousand tenut n*.„ 
also been forwarded by the United Stales 
authorities. Generous contributions of’mon- 
ey to purchase «applies are being received 
by Mayor Lincoln, who will see that it is 
projrorl» used. The Adam’s Express Com. 
psny otfcr id take free ot charge any costri- 
hntioiis too the «offerers by the Portland

rsosBMs or orznsTtoze.
The programme of operations now decid- 

•pon is briefly as follows : The Great Eastern 
a, h ws hare said, to proceed to Bearbaroo 
on Saturday next. There she will tain oe 
board bar final stores of eonl, and while so

A New Orator.

In an article on the displays of elo-

Ïuenee called forth by the debate ia the 
louse of Common» oo the reform Bill, a 

London paper thus apeak* of Mr. Robert 
Lowe, whom it designates “ the hero of 
the reform debate ;’T “ Hie sucoomm is at 
once dazzling snd unprecedented. There 
bare been instances of men entering the 
Home, end at one bound becoming a pow 
or. So it ws. with Pitt Ho with Peel 
So with Mr. Gladstone. But tho ease of 
Mr. Lowe is altogether different. He has 
been in the Home lor year*. He has seen 
been in office, let no one drunmed that 
he w,a one of the most powerful debates 
of the Home, snd one of the floret orator, 
of lb* age. He was known lobes driver 
man, a classical scholar, and reedy speaker, 
out until the Isle Reform débita wo one 
rightly climated the true lores ofjtia ia- 
tdluet or the inimitable Tig oar of hfo 
eloquence. Thougu long oo tho stags, 
hu tugntfieent gifts were latent, aed tC 
Reform debeto has brought them to onr 
knowledge. Of the three spmaftm bn 4a- 
tiveredoe Reform, the laetwm the beat.
A more finished awl beautiful oration 
«eeld not be composed,"

METHODIST UNION.

Steps Stave been taken towards effecting a 
union of the different denominations of 
Methodist* in Canada The resolutions adop-. 
ted by the Wesleyan Conference in Montreal, 
a couple of week* since, will enable our read
ers to nndeistand lbo position which this qwea- 
bra Hastened :—

1. That this Conference cordially reiterates 
the expressions of ils conviction as to the de
sirableness and importance of a union of all 
the Methodist bodies in Canada, who believe 
the same doctrines, sing the same h/mni, have 
the same form of worship, lbe sa'me love 
feasts prayer and class meetings aud the 
same general rales of society.

2. That the Conference reappoint a com
mittee, to consist of an canal number of min
ister* and laymen, to confer with say similar 
committee or committees appointed by other 
Methodist bodien, tv confer oe the subject of 
union, and report to the next Conference.

3. Thai the committee be rompoaed af tbs 
following brethren The ex Presidents, Co- 
Delegate and Secretary of the Conference.tbe 
Rev, Drs. Wood, Green aad Rye nan, the 
Hons. James Ferricr, Bills Flint and J G. 
Aikina, members of the Legislative Council, 
Edward Jackson, Esq., af Hamilton, Jobs 
McDonald, M. P. P.,of Toronto, and Edwin 
Cbowe, Keq.. of Kingston.

The New Connection Methodist Conferee* 
has taken similar action, and it is lobe hoped 
that the gentlemen, lay and clerical, to whoa 
the direction of the movement baa been com 
mined, will be able to find a basis of agree
ment that will be satisfactory to the varions 
societies who are looking forward to a anion 
aa desirable. The success which has attended 
the anion of the Presbyterian bodies who now 
compose the Canada Presbyterian Church 
will tend to stimulate the exertions, and in
crease the confidence of these who are now 
striving for a similar object among the Meth
odists. The New Connexion initiated tbs 

Dent, and we are happy to nee that it 
et with such a cordial reception bf the 
numerous body of Wesley ans. That it 

is a desirable event, none will question. It il 
an anomalous state of affairs, that churches, 
holding exactly similar views, 41 who believe 
the same doctrines, have the same for» of 
worship,” and the same general rules of sees- 
ly” should to a great extent, waste their 
means and energies, by keeping op separate 
organisalons and distinct societies, while lbe 
principles which they all bold in commoa 
could be mere efficiently promoted by a con
centration ot effort, and closer combination 
among themselves. According to the last 
census (1861), the whale number of Method
ism in tbe United Canadas was 372,l54,cla»
•d under, four beads, Weefeyane, 144,301, 
Episcopal Methodists, 14,151 New Con
nexion, 39,492, and other Method»» 34,IN. 
-[Globe.

How to Receive a Pboposal.—Ton 
ought to take it kind, looking down bill, with 
an expression about half-tickled and half- 
écart. After tbe pop is over, ifjoor lower 
went tow kiss yoe, I dont think I weald mj 
yea or no, but let tha thing kind ov lake itt
own course.

Staff- A gentleman who kad been speed
ing tits «rating with a few friends, look
ing at hm watch just after midnight, saw, 
“It ia to-morrow meniingl I meet bid joe 
flood-eight, gentlemen.”

M-Jaakinelhm
a New

deem ibee the kengrors«f 
Yosfc belle; ■'eke -ore as exqaw» 

hjphalatia on bar bead, while her trois eaz 
composed of transparent foi-deenl, end her 
petticoat of Crombmabalt flounced with Bros 
mh throe pi, of A So. I." ;.i

|> Anatleeaabjtheaaaw of P»PP*
badnaan thrown frees a spirited horse, eed 
was rolatiaf the ci res stats sees ta a trtaed, as 
the same lies observing that ha bad rose» 
given bis heme a name. * 1 think,” efteerv- 
ed e friend, “yoe eh said call him pepper «*• 
tor." ■ -

y m <, Jî


